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Father Curran
'Catholic Scholarship'
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Work for Brmd Deof
'Highest Christian Love1
Vatican Cftjr — (NQ — In aa audience granted
"1fiiMn^er¥©TWW^
Blind Pope Paul VI referred to their work as "one
of the highest forms of Christian love." The handicapped and suffering, he said, are the object of "the
Lord's special predilection."
"Yours is a very precious work," he told them
in English, "and even though obstacles sometimes
seem insurmountable, you should not be discouraged.
Your reward will be the sincere and eternal gratitude
of those to whom you have lent a helping hand.
'You value the treasure of vision, and you are
~ma1d]i3^ffbrt8~1©^ow^^
among your
brothers. Indeed, this is> one of the highest forms of
Christian love. The blind, lame, disfigured and sick
were the special j&bject M Our_Lords-affection. We
offer you Christ as the model for your work on behalf of the blind and deaf. You cannot cure them but
you can help compensate by making the blind feel
like members of society; you help them become use,l_J&djneaml»rj&jof-a„conui^
of men..."
F R O M BARBARA J J E E PRETTY L^CY B 4 N D E A U 2 . 9 9

and in bethalf o f Catholic scholarship in America. Today must
After Archbishop P a t r i c k mark a beginning and not an
O'Boyle of Washington told a end. Let *is pledge ourselves to
cheering throng that F a t h e r that," he concluded.
[Curran's contract would be* renewed, the priest told his sup- Those who consider. Snoopy, 6?
portersr-^rhis—has~Bot-~been_,a cartoon fame as an American
versioFo^TralictrTlioinpson^—
revolt against authority. All Hound of Heaven wonder if perrecognize the role and need of haps the little dog's comment
authority in the Church. This
has not been primarily a the- may be prophetic for Father
ological debate. The issue has Curran now — "You don't know
been clear and simple — a con- it, but your troubles are just
tract was not renewed without beginning;."
charge or a hearing despite the One of the most likely "trouunanimous recommendation of bles" he will have to face will
the faculty, of the School of
Theology and of the Academic be a mouaiting avalanche of requests to speak to clergy and
Senate of the University.
laity groups throughout the
"Responsibility must continue country, t o burden b i s already
to characterize OUT efforts and heavily booked schedule.
i action," he continued. "The im- On the immediate horizon is a
plication of the present decision, talk listed for Saturday, May 6,
like the issue ' itself, Jnvqlves
[more than oMjruuu W f c h a w Education in Detroit which will
been~"working together for the draw an audience from throughbetterment of our University out the entire state of Michigan.
and of Catholic scholarship. To
at the
AlseHish
slap-ou^^fforts^Trow^wmrtil -ge"
'Be AisoHisteKl-as-a-speaker
Institute is Archbishop John
irresponsible.
Dearden of Detroit
"Today we have been given, Father Curran, formerly a
today we have won not an ultimate victory," he said, "but an I faculty member at St. Bernopportunity. All of us. faculty ard's Seminary, expects to be
and students alike, have been home in Rochester for a vacagiven a mandate and a charge tion this summer. His parents
=-to _ continue -our efforts -in be^ are. JbUU& .Mr* J o h n F ^ u r r ^ ^ ,
half of our University, in be- ran of O o c k e t s t . in St Amhalf of theological investigation brose parish.
(Continued from Page 1)

Bishop Sheen's tour of parishes to confer the sacrament of Confirmation his already taken him to parishes of widely differing sizes — from such larger
parishes ai^C1Wiry^g7~Aii*iin^to quiet, little St.
Thomas in Red Creek. Father Eraser W. Heindl,

pastor, sent the Courier this picture with the comment, "This should be newsworthy. Here is probably_the^ sjnaliejtcjajs^lgishojp
Sheen will confirm^
IBs spring.1' "The class totals M. Any cfiallengefs to
this claim? (Photo by George E. Chatfield, Wolcott)
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VASSAJRETTE GIRDLE 3 . 9 9

VASSARETTE PANTY 4 . 9 9

LONG LEG PANTY 1 1 . 9 9

9.00 value. Prime necessity for
summer slacks, culottes and
shorts. Matches the girdle with
its double panel for tummy control. Comfortable knit crotch,
concealed, removable garters.
S, M, L, sizes.

Reg. 15.00. Gives maximum control comfortably- Has front,
side and back p>anels of satin
lastex, 2V2" higta-rise cuff top
stayed at the sides. Split tricot
crotch. Concealed
removable
garters. S, M, L, XL.

8.00 value. Quick little girdle
that whips on in seconds, works
wonders for your figure. Lycra
spandex. Dip .waistline, free
action bottom band, four garters.
LONGLE£JMIYIY GIRDLE 4 . 9 9
S, M, L, sizes. •
Rfeg. 4.O0. 'With spandex back,
soft fiberfiU lining, adjustable ^
stretch straps. 32 to 36A, 32 to
38B and C.

-Reg;-6:00. Perfect orrder knits.
Reinforced
front,
sides.

33 Years a M

Millis, Mass. — (RNS) - Fa
IVloreau, O.P., who for 33 y<
in the Congo and escape* i
workers there, celebrated hi
-a-priest-atr^'TrereTiroay'ln fKe~
ican Sisters of Bethany, Millii
serves as chaplain. A nativ
MEoreau was ordained in 191'
-Joseph Cardinal Mercier. E
career the Dominican priest
U.S. for the construction of
Seminary in Nicaragua. The
elude Bishop James Bali of B
Congolese priests.

Priests for Tomorrc

By FATHE
Diocesan

have been' botherect by~lfie~pfoblem of how much freedom to
-give~t(r trretr"cKiraretnn«r"at
what relative stage of their development, so the seminaries
mast make the same decisions
relative to aspjrants/ to the
priesthood. Recently seminaries
have given substantially more
freedom to students than i s the
1
paft.
\
\ •..
f fje
Wi
A.s a result many people have
become very disturbed and won- aw
der what will become of semin- Qie
ary training as well as of the rial
voting men- themselvesriF~6rte | o f
were to make judgment o n the ssev
basis of 'headlines which pro- ma
claim the irrational behavior of
some "free" young people, the wh
disturbance is easy to under- tra
stand. But what about all those r e j
who have used their freedom tJh<
wisely?
mi
sol
The advantages of freedom at
the earliest possible stage of wh
life are fairly obvious. Feedom res
to make rational choices i s the o f
principal mark of humantness. tlit
We are human precisely In pro- ser
portion as we choose the right pai
courses of action. It follows that am
the earlier this is possible for a t o
human being the better. Then tiv
too, each individual has a certain potential, greater or- less, am
for initiative and creativity. fin
Without freedom these cannot as
develop, and as a matter of fact, p r
tend to atrophy.
thi
In
En the past, personal free- fai
doms have been restricted dras- da
tically i s seminaries for several Cn
reasons. The first is the obvi- gr
ous one that if a person i s re- mi
stricted the chances of his tu
dobng wrong or going wrong are mi
drastically reduced. It is only a sti
guess, but I suspect that a fol- ou
low-up on this was the supposi- se:
tion that if a person did the coi
rig±t thing-for-a-long enough « .
!_-S - * i i
.1
1. .t*
" N
period
of time, even though
he of
was not choosing with freedom,'
that once he was made free he sp:
would remain good.
ur
The second reason was a much otl
more valid one. All human •va
beings labor under the effects in
of original sin, and restriction M
of freedom was a way to curb ov
serf-will arid submerge rebel- ta
lions animal instincts. Certain- in
ly there was some substantial
validity to this position. B i i t the
question immediately comes to
mind — would not the advan- m
tages of such restriction b e out- th
weighed by the advantages of a fe
carefully cultivated freedom?
-de

FORMAN'S
SHAPEMAKER
SALE
STARTS
RIGHT NOW!
Time to review your
foundations wardrobe
~~and~figuTe wha^s
needed. Remember,
you'll need many, many
panty girdles to wear
under your shorts,
culottes and slacks.
Come. Write. Phone
325-1800 for your
famous name shapemakers at Forman's
sensational how prices.
Slimwear Salon, Floor
Two, Midtown; and
Culver-Ridge.

Tl

YOUTHCRAFT
MAGIC OVAL PAINTY 4 . 9 9

Today we think the answer he
very definitely is "Yes."
ar

PETER PAN BRA 3 . 9 9

The proper exercise of freedom, the freedom of the sons of
God, is the choice of God's will,
freely made, out of love f o r him
(tfiere is no true love without
true freedom). There are three
requirements for the proper exercise: an Informed- conscience,
a disciplined nature, and motivation.

X-LONG PANTY 9 . 9 9

Reg. 7.00. Scftly controlling little
panty girdle with firm-holding
front and back stretch panels.
Nylon tricot crotch. Removable
garters. You'll "want several of
these to wear under pretty summer fashions. S, M, L.

5.00 value. Pretty lace bra with
spandex sides, adjustable stretch

straps! 32 to 36 A, B,C.
SLIMLINE GIRDLE 6.99
Reg. 9.0O. Spandex. Has Double
Duty panels front^ljde, and back_
for control. S, M, L.

Reg. 12.50. Perfect panty girdle
for you with heavier thighs. Extralong length with powemet control all around. Reinforcing front,
back and side panels. Recessed
removable garters. S, M, L.

Reg. 5.00. Val lace soft cup bra,
tricot lined. In&pired by Oleg
Cassini. 32 to 36 R, C, D .
^MOOTJIIILZI^^
Reg. 13.50. With heavy duty
spandex powemet sides and lashings of nylon lace and satin.
27 to 34 sizes.

T^dTTEe t^n^suantrthe—iatterj-tt
must be supplied by faith, a living d y n a m i c faith in Jesus
Christ. From him comes .-man's
hope for a full life with the:
vision of immortality. In him is
love which Paul says we must
make the root and foundation
of our lives.

9

F6rmon*» Midtown op«n Tuf»day and Thureday nlghti until 9 • Culver-Ridge Monday thro f rlday until 9 • B H g l i t b n T n u r ^
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The informed conscience can
cc*me only from years of learning from many sources, experience included, so that one
eventually comes to make relatively objective practical judgments as to what is and i s not
thte will of God. Educators in
honter^c^-MdV-^urcIx-MYel3
their work cut outfor them i n 1 "
\
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